
"Magnum"

Rinker 266 fiesta Vee REF: 276

Manufacturer/model: Rinker / Rinker 266 fiesta Vee

The Rinker 266 Fiesta Vee is a striking American sports
cruiser with a large social cockpit

Boat specification:

Year: Believed 1998
Length: 27ft 6in (8.38m)
Beam: 8ft 6in (2.59m)
Draught: 2ft 10in (0.86m)
Airdraught: 7ft 4in (2.24m)
Berths: 4
Engine: Mercruiser 5.7LX
Fuel: Petrol
Drive Type: Outdrive
BS Cert: 08.07.2019
Extras: Hot water system, shower, fridge, remote
control spotlight, shore power, battery charger,
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Construction

White GRP hull
PVC straking
White GRP superstructure
Extended stainless steel pulpit rail
Integral transom platform
Ladder down
Blue acylic canvas 2 part canopy
Transom door

Engine
Mercruiser 5.7 litre LX
V8 engine
Mercruiser outdrive
Fitted tilt/trim
Single lever control
Rev counter
Temperature and oil pressure gauges
Volt meter and fuel contents
2 x 12 volt batteries

Accommodation
Open plan interior
2 v berths
Surround cushion backs
Shelving behind
Storage under
Removable dining table
Infill panel converts to double berth
Hatch to deck above
Galley to port
Hanging cupboard to starboard
Toilet to starboard
Transverse quarter berth aft under cockpit
Steps and door to cockpit
Cream hessian cloth head and sidelinings
Cream chinz pattern cloth upholstery

Galley
Stainless steel sink
Hot water via calorifier plus mains immersion
Waeco 12 volt and mains fridge
Mains and alcohol single ring hob
Micro wave oven

Toilet/shower
Jabsco sea toilet
Fitted holding tank
Corner vanity basin
Pull up shower unit
Moulded shower tray
Interior in cream easy wipe laminates

Cockpit
Large social cockpit
Helm position and seat to starboard
L shaped seating to port
Bench seat aft
Access to engine under floor
Transom door to starboard
Upholstery in white and blue vinyl
Provision for table in cockpit
Fawn carpetting

 

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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